Room Refresh Package……………………………………………………$1,249
Have a space you want to change? Tired of the boring room that drags you down?
Want a more picture perfect room that will radiant positive vibes? Then you are in
luck, I believe every home should be surround by serenity.
Let me help you create the space you want with fast results. We are surrounded by two
types of interiors, the worldly interiors (home interiors) and personal interiors ( mind,
body and soul). This service is perfect for someone who wants to bring peace and
purpose into their lives by creating a space that empowers. As a Interior Designer and
Certified Life Coach, I will help you personally design the space that will radiant
positive vibes. Making a place look pretty is one thing, but having a space that makes
you feel good is a whole new experience I specialize in. Your space will be designed to
your personal taste and budget. Everything will be catered to your style.
My Room Refresh package includes a full design of one room in your home (up to 600
sq ft)
This includes:
* An initial Discovery Session to discuss the project and understand your goals for the
space, up to 1.5 hours
* Three idea boards to determine a style direction.
* An initial concept for the space that includes all of the items you’ll need for your
room and an initial budget estimate.
* A final design, based on your feedback from the initial design.
* A space plan showing the placement of each item in your space.
* Rendered images that will help you visualize what the room will look like when it’s
finished. (no revisions)
* A product source list that includes each item in your design, and the purchase price
* Purchasing services, which means that we’ll take care of ordering products so you
can relax and save money with my designer discounts.
* 2 hours of on-site installation, with the option of additional hours at the hourly rate
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PER HOUR RATE -$100/hr (for installing accessories, furniture placement and
as needed basic only)
IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING PRICING: Design Time pricing is for
standard sized rooms only and is subject to change. A 60% deposit is required
for all design time packages and the remainder 40% is to be paid when the
project is complete. Should your space and project be a little bit more
unique(say you have a small dining area that is attached to the living room), we
will give you a more accurate quote when we see the space.
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